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Memorandum to:

Brian Lurie

From:

Herbert A. Friedman

Date:

May 10, 1994

Subject:

Critique of Tom Axworthy's memorandum
March 11, 1994 to Brian Lurie on the subject:
"An Expanded Agenda for the Israeli Experience"

l. Axworthy speaks of trips and visits. These are good words, but shallow and transitory. The
word experience is obviously deeper, seeking to implant emotional and intellectual attitudes which
will last far into the young person's future.

2. The initial expenence will need periodic re-enforcement. He doesn 1t refer to that at all.
3. He thinks of using present institutions ("communities, synagogues and national institutions11 paragraph 1) to provide the larger numbers required - and does not contemplate the creation of
any new machinery to handle the massive increase which history demands.
4. In paragraph 3 he reveals a basic difference of opinion regarding the crucial issue of costs.
He indicates that the communities suggest "increased subsidies" to stimulate participation. He
calls this a mistake and suggests instead "scholarships" for the needy. He also adds "designated
savings" as a method.
The communities are more right than he is. But neither goes far enough. The experience must
be free and participants must be seJected carefully (by various means: questionnaires, personal
interviews, written essays, recommendations, etc.) Such a selective process will heighten the
desire to join. This is a simple psychological fact.
"Designated savings" is a very good method, and should be organized in every community in the
country.
"Wasting money" on kids whose families can afford it, is a suspicious, negative, bureaucratic way
of looking at the problem. First let the child be selected. If he/she is selected, and if it is
thought by the local committee that the family can afford aJI or some of the cost, the family
should be solicited for a gift to help the local community or the national organization running the
project to pay the entire cost/or everyone. The child of the financially capable family goes free,
as does the child of the financially weaker family. All kids are equal. All families are not. So,
some families can pay for several kids.

The Wcxner Heritage Foundatio n

5. In paragraphs 3a) and 3b) he talks about "marketing" and "selling", and depends on the "trip
purveyors11 to sell the product. Who are they? He must have someone in mind, because he says
they don't have skilled sales forces. So what is he saying? l think this approach is completely
off-base.
6. ln paragraph 3c) he gets to the point of "new institutions" to run the program, then defaults
completely by suggesting this '.'new" institution go into partnership with the Jewish Agency. In
my opinion, the "new" institution must be an independent North American body working with
its own authority and funds.
7. Paragraph 4 is totally unnecessary. It is even slightly hysterical. A massive campaign of
telephone calls to "reassure" (parents) about safety" will procure exactly the opposite result. It
will create more nervousness than reassurance. "A crisis response management" is the last thing
the Israeli Experience should bother with. Parents' common sense will prevail. Some kids will
drop out - most will not - most crises (even wars) are usually over in a few days. Don't try to
manage history .
8. Paragraphs 4: l, 4:2 and 4:3 are more of the same with regard to marketing. Already two years
have been spent in trying to "seU" the pilot to twelve cities. I don't know how many have been
persuaded so far, but the last figure I heard was four cities.
9. The best ideas to be found in paragraphs 4 :4 through 4: 14 are as follows:
4:4 - mobilize teen alumni to serve as agents in their communities;
4: 10 - develop different kinds of experiences in Israel;
4: 13 - infrastructure (i.e. buildings, teachers, sports instructors, trained guides, etc.) must
be planned and created immediately.
10. The idea promulgated in 4 :15 is 100% inco"ect. To underline the fact that the board
function must be planning and allocation, but not operating, is exactly wrong.

The North American Board to run the Israel Experience must be totally independent, with no
partners, and must be operational in the most detailed sense. lt must set poJicy, procure its own
funds, set up and run its own personnel in Israel and set up its own operations in the U.S. to
increase the flow of young people.
The model I have in mind is the JDC which has been operating successfully on the above basis
for 80 years. The JDC cooperates with anyone it decides to; sub-contracts work to other
organizations; discusses ideas with many institutions and other forces - but policies and
operational decisions are both determined by itself and no one else, and operations are run by its
own staff.
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To:

Brian Lurie

From•

Tom Axworthy

Subject:

An

March 11, 1994

Expanded Agenda for the Israel Experience

Intro4uctiop
1.

The Consortium has agreed to the very a~itious qoal of
increasing the annual numbers of younq North .American Jews
~q Israel fro~ the present ~anqe of 6 1 000-8,000 to
o,~by the year 2000.
To do so communities, s.ynagoc;ues,

~

national

o.rgcsnl~<ltions

like NIFTY will have tc inc::rca.:se

the numbers of their youngsters qoin9 to Israel by 25 - 30\
annually for .the nA1it decAde and more. We all a9ree that
this can be done but it will take a massive effort.
~&r

:!e Tast two years the consortium has a0hieve11 a
f rsf 5f~p - _pu~tinq t.he rerael Experience on the

~ruci

agenda of Pederationa, loador~, and cowaunitiea, but the.

nardslog is always in policy formation and program
implementation. An old political truism is "Never believe
the speeches of the sousinq Minister - always count the
starts•. For the Consortium we have now completed the
,!peechi{;ing phase - now w• Qnd tho North American Jewia;h
cOiiUiiUhi y~ count

2.

the starts!

Towards that end, last fall I asked our Israel Experience
team, who are all busy in operational activities, to devote
part ot their etfort towards planning what ll wuulu take for
the Jewish world to achieve the aim of the Consortium. This
planninq exercise ha~ a two-part manda~e <~> what must the

Jewish world do to achieve so,ooo and (b) what can the CR.BF
do to help the Jewish world attain this goal? When we spoke
in February I mentioned the work of thi5 qroup and was happy
to offer to you a preliminary view of some of the group's
conclwsions.

'l'hiG aOlllo oontaine our early thinking on the

probl81l. We look forward to meetinq you on Marcll 16 to
discuss these concepts in more depth. But first some
caveats: these thoughts are in the "brain storming" mode,
the ten year plan I have requested for our Board to consider
wets not due to be

re~dy

until the fall of 1994 so we at.ill

have much basic research and work to do, and the first draft
of our thinking has not yet been presented to Charles and
Andy, so while they will have a copy of this "best efforts"
memo the ideas contained therein do not necessarily have
their approval, nor are they official position::. u! l.htt omF.
This note is intended .to be helpful to you because of the

l
urgent time frame of your meeti nq with the Prime Minister of
Israel , hnt: it: doe.s not reflect the considered Positions of
the qroup. That will come later and you and our other
Consortium partners will be consulted and informed more
fully at tbe appropriate time. What we have proposed is a
catalogue of ideas.
What would an enhanced Israel Experience co ? No one
really knows an
a is one o
e ey aspects of the ten
year plan t?i"at our planninq group is assessing. Various
fiqures have been used: Marty Kraar told our November 1993

3.

con5~lt~tion

that he felt that $50 million annually couldt

in time, be raised for this purpose. You have suggested a
tri-partite $30 million fund - $10 million additional funds
from the Aqency, $10 million from the UJA campaign, and $10
million from the Government of Israel. But whether the
amo'Wlt·is $10 or $30 or $50 million, the real question ls
how could such money usefully be spent? If we had the
money, where voUld it do the most 9ood?

ThP. firAt rARponga

'from many co:m:m.un1t1es is "increase sii6sidies". In our view
·stake. We are very much in favour of
ola s
s for the 25% to 33\ of young Jews who cannot
o go (which already is a large category), but we

' ·a a waste of ~oarec reoourcea to c\lbaidie
--1lie
Much ·better
a o expand the Gift of Israel proqram so that families,
synaqOCJUes, and communities begin to save now for ~he trip.
A combination of increased desi nated savin s lans lus
scho arships ava1 a le for those
is
c
•
is is lmpo an because
..o.•.;;.w
.;;..i,..1s....;;;.;w;;;.;oo;.;;r;;,;;..;;.;;.,..;1;..;;d;:...;-;;s-u~c-ceed in makinq the colDllli tment
increase resources greatly but then the money was used for
programs that did not deliver the desired outcoma, we will
bave tai!ed in our responsibility to use the best ana1yt1c
thinking at our colllllland. So this memo does not recommend
thi

subsidies.

But i t doac contain a variety of id.Qag that

would have a significant imp4ot.
three categories:
a.

We have grouped them in

llarketing - what must be done to make the concept of an
Israel trip somethinq that every Jew will want to

experience?
passage?

can we make the Israel Trip a rite of

Can we make the trip to Israel as essenti al

as a Bar or Bat Mitzvah? What do we need to do to
convince the majority of North American Jews that thi s

-

is somethi ng important for Uiem i:tml

Uu~.i..t·

cbllw::an?

b.

BellillC'J - once we have created the Israel Experience as
a " felt need" , how do we make the sell? 'Hbat
;::(ur:'til.e.. (~ ......., . techniques should our sales fprce emplox:?
general,
~
'
1 in te¢ent years we have bequn to do a better job on
'Ts~ .L$· E>~r· ~ 'marketinq the Israel Exper ience but the sales dimension

In

7

(cA/ ,

{'tllG~

3

ot the proqram - the critical part where younq people
are actually signed up - . is stiJ.l in its infan~. ~
fnd large we still rely on the trip purvoyorc () rG11
tbe product, and these purveyors do not ha.ve
experione.d, Akilled sales forces. We still have the
problem that havinq persuaded lllallY that th• Israel
Experience is a good idea, there is still no one to

answer the phone.

e.

0Z'9.ai•atioa - this aroa is tbA most tentative of the
lot but J.t iubstantial new won igs oould be raiud for
the Isnel Experience, how would they be dispensed?
there 1s· alfeady 11UCh dissatisfaction With the AZYF

organization so thinking must be devoted to new
ln~titutiona.

The roundntion ie about to creato a.new

not-for-profit ipstitution to prQJl!Ot• Ng;cth AD1•ricA11J:srae1; youth exchanqe in partnership with the Agency,
so this may · su9qest a possible model.
4.

Witn all the planning and U1ts good lonq- ran9e ideas, tho
r~ainds us again that the attainltent of our
l.s de and•nt in 1 ar e art o
enti far
ond our

Hebron massacre

control.
we are to succeed in our Israe BXperience
goal we cannot be passive when external events strike a
blow. What can ·we do collectively to counteract th~ scenes
of tun.oil emanating from Israel? At a minimum, at this
critical time wbon toone and families a.r• making the
decision whether to go or not in 1994, there should be a
massive oampaiqn of telephone calls to those who have siqned
up, to reassure them about safety, a canvassing ot all
possible past and present leads to use personal
solicitation~

Lo counter the negative imagoo, and thought

given to a special media or incentive campaign to do our
beet not tn have a repeat of the Persian Gulf history. The
security or crisis response manaqaent will always have to
be part of the Israel Experience plarminq and we must try
now to sail against uie wind.

1.

A Bolct aouric JC&rltetin9 campaign - it is time to experiment
with a bold sales marketing pro•otional campaJ.gn, one which
would retain the highest quality marketinq professionals to

two year eampaign vith
aas
in media with hiSh teen demographics - AM & FM radio
stations, teen maqazines, etc.

design and impl. .ent a woll finanesd

2.

doubled.
3.

Th• Pilot CollllUAity Proqraa - as you know wel1, the

consortium has approved a tyelve city pilot program for
oOllm'lunity-wide orqanizations of th• Israel

~~ianc~.

The

CR.BF pays for staff assistance and the UJA provides
scholarShips. There is no 119ne~ at pras•nt to encourage or
p~Srille local efforts. Addi ional resources could
'Pf'OVe orC)antzatlonal seed money for the original twelve
communitie$. Lonqer term if the pilot program dem.onctrata~
that comnunity-wide efforts; an Israel Travel Desk, etc.
~ork, this concept could be applied to every significant

Jewish oommunity in North America. Future resources couid
be applied to continuing efforts to organize . Step by step,
coD1U11ity by community, the I&rClel E.x.p;srience should be
plant.a deeply. Annual conferences of communities on the
Israel Experiene•, markAtinq n11Ws letters, etc. could be
developed to create and sustain the network of people and
organizations committed to the Israel Experience. The pilot
program is just that - a pilot • . I~ it works we should
expand it across North Amerioa with enhanced incentives and
or<Janizera.
4.

Tb• Gift of Israel be
e of the most im
Fa.il es w o save now are
prog.rcsm

.i.::;

in its in!a.ncy.

to
It too must be spreed cicrosa

North America ~nd we need orqanizers and a sales force to do
this. Peter Geffen and ~ay Levenberg are not enouqh to
cover the continent.

5.

curriCUJ.ua Developaent - soi of Jewish children po.rt.i.cipa.te
in Jewish educational proqrams yet there exista no
gomercheneive curriculum for the teaching of Israel a~ ~
living, vibrant society. A comprehensi ve curriculum combing
the best of formal anef informal education must be developed,
marketed, and introduced ao that children by the time they
approach the teen years, will be pre-conditioned positively
goth to Iarae1 and participation in nn

proqram..

Iar~cl

Exporicnoo

This is about both education and marketing.
major effo~ is needed.

6.

A

strengtbeniaq Leadership - the sha ers c~ Jewish life
and rofessiorutl, mu~l be trdn&fo:rmed fr~ passive to
ora
' sh
identity and livinq, and the ilntlort of the Is el rip
all of our youth. Tbrouqh developinq and intr·0i&Ya.Hle:r
courses in institutions which train Jewish professionals
(rabbis, eaucators, communal workers, et a1); developing one
to two week seminars in Isra.e l for all significant lay and
profecaional leaders: through outrQach to prof•ssional
organizations, this initiative seeks to enqage the key lay

5

and professional leadership to our cause.
Sale.a
7.

~

create ":l•rael bperieaoe :tae.11 - a free-standi.ng n•w entity
whose :mandate and mission would be to enhance the marketing
and sales of Israel Experience proqrams. Functions would
include:
·

, ,. 'ft(,) '

rf-~ PE

-----

J!, eatabli$hin9 a SGles office with trained personnel

using state-o!,_-the-art technology (includi ng 800telephone lines) , widely promoted, to handle and track
inquiries; convene and ho$t forums, fairs and
.
presentations; collect and disseminate sales and
proqram literature tu pc:u;ents and

teen~;

oreate videos

and other state-of-the- art :materials;
develop sales manuals and conduct training courses
throu9bout North America;

provide sales and marketing resources
and communitioGt

to ~i~9encies

recrui t, train and supervise a discreet number of teen
all\~:::f!~oximately 200) to serve as recruiters of
Isr
· •

a.

Re4UCiDCJ the Coat • While cost is not the only barrier to
increased participation, the AJC 1 s "Hiqh Cost of Jewish
Livinq" deaonstrates conclusively the burden of
participatinq in Jewish life for all except those with
inco•es in excess ot $100, 000 annually. the $3,000-$4 , 000
1993 averaqe cost of a five to six week quality Israel
Experience program ic obviously a dis-ince.ntivP- fnr many.
We ro ose a "Come Home to Israeli' initiative
ticka
·
9 sc o or eolle~ student.
It will reduce the cost by over 25\, i ncrease pa i oi pation

AllSl be

G-9

good for Israel's economy.

9.

Soholarahips - Jews in financial need should not be
prevented from having the Israel Experience because of
money. Every community should have a scholarship proqram.

10.

Bew Product Lines - to appeal to a wider
tri ~ mi~st have several differ
kinds o

\~

i
to a
1 to
different tastes (sports, environmen , mu
, and arts
trips, etc. ) •""""\ The CRBP has, in partnersh~th the Aqenc:r ,
begun a proqram in israel to develop new ri modules. Tlu.&
shoul~o:me institutionalized with an an
al module fair

whoro ~

developers and purv•yors meet,

information, contacts, etc.

a')('~h .1!1NJA

If we consider the trip to be

.

everywher~

part of info:nnal education, then like educators
there bas to be an organized system for cont.act and
networking. The first mo~ule aevelopment ta~r cost $75,ooo
and the first module grants proqram cost $150,000. These
should beoomo annual events.
ll.

- continuing sales depend on good quality. Apart
we do not have any means of evaluating
.._""',!;.;;...,;~~"~~There is no "Good Housekeeping Seal of
wa~-m~~uth

We need a :standards body who can help

"'

.-~
•lopin9

quality standards and assessing

trip a.re meeting these obiectives.

Orqpiaatiop
12.

~rai!UJUJS Iarael and •orth b e r i c u m e r a - good
tripa roquire 9ood laador&hip for thA t:.'t";p. All Israeli and
North American guides and tour lead
ld receive
training and, •ost usefully, qet to know each other before
they meet at Ben Gurion airport. The Foundation has been
working With Melib to create a proqram. to upgrade the
skill• of Israeli 'IUidca. Thie £houl~anded by makinq
it a condition of employment that th ~
or tour leader
has up-to-date credentials. A simila
aininq program. for
the Horth American leaders has to ba created. The Melitz
progru costs the CRBF $175,000 a year. It requires
a.dditiona.l .re:tuut·ces to expand its reach and a ecmp~ntive
Horth Allerican program would cost more because the training
would have tn ha offered in more than one locale, because of
the size ot the continent.

Iafr&9tructure - the Israelis

say . ~~st

send ii,ooo or

15,000 young people over and then we will worry about
inf:r:aot.ructure. But obviously if we begin to achi~VA nur

qoal the quality and quantity of Israeli sites, hotels,
buses facilities, will have to be addressed. This is not an
immediate problem but it is one that deserves attention
within the ten year planninq frame.
aeaearcb - the proposed "Israeli Experience Inc.• would
conduct normal marketinq surveys. But beyond marketing and
sales needs, the Jewish world requires long term quality
research on the Israel Experience. In particular, there
should be a uaajor

lon9ltud!n~l

project on the impact of the

trip on future Jewish involvement similar to the Coleman
education~l work in the US.
If additional reeources were
available some of the pot should go towards such expensive
but critical work.
15 .

The Israel b:perience BOar4 - if the Government of Israel,

the on, or the AgQ!lcy oommit:s large new sums: to ttw Israel
Experience, there would have to be a mechanism to decide on

-

l(

7

priorities and proqrams.
Development Proqraa, this
tJle •any organ1z;at1nn-c: iJ>
c::ollec'EI resources froa a

Like the United Nations
board will 4},locate resoumes to
J;Ae rield. the UNDP, tor example,
variety of sources and then

a.1locat. . "them to oxistin9' tJR agQJ'loiQC lik• UNICEF nr qivas
theJa to outside NGOs like CARE . Given the delicacy ot the
Jewi•h Ac]ency issue, such a model Jl.i.qht be appropriate to
the Israel ·Experience. The proqrcms of the Agency would not

be excluded from such a proqram but they would not have an
autoaatic claim either.

SUeh a board could be moidc up of

representatives of half Government of Israel appointees and
half from Horth America, or one third, one third, one third,
if the Jewish Aqency alao contributed new resources. This
yould be a planninq and allocation board, not an ov•ratiny
orqanlzation . ~CIBt has a l ready begun to ~xp:=riment w th
baw mOdels o! cooperation, which might have some
&pplieability, with th~ c;.nvA,..,,mant of Israel directly in our
Project Involvement education proqram and with the 1qency in
the joint Diaspora-Israel Programme/Ki fqashim Centre.

cc:

Charles Bronfm.an
Andrea Bront1u:lll

TSA/ am

